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Media Release
SNS to Exhibit at FOSE 2009 in Psion Teklogix Booth
• New SNS Mobile-IMPACT™ solution for accessing Physical Access Control Systems (PACS) with
secured handheld devices
• See the MorphoCheck™ TWIC handheld reader and the Ikon™ PDA working with facility PACS systems
over a secure wireless connection

Boulder, CO – February 13, 2009 – Visit Secure Network Systems, LLC (SNS) at FOSE 2009 in the Psion
Teklogix booth #1922 and see exciting new solutions that extend the reach across your facility for authorized users,
improve situational awareness, and enhance response to incidents before they escalate. Not only do these solutions
enable proof of compliance with new stringent regulations, they also enhance business objectives and are cost-effective
in these challenging economic times.
Featuring ‘best of breed’ MorphoCheck™, Workabout Pro®, and Ikon® handheld devices from Psion Teklogix, these
solutions tie together elements into comprehensive suites of functionality that can integrate with most modern Physical
Access Control Systems (PACS) and video surveillance systems, as wide-scale replacement of functioning security
layers is infeasible due to cost and disruption of operations. Coupled with the Psion Teklogix Mobile Control Center®
software, administration and management of devices can meet IT/network best practice guidelines that cross multiple
compliance regulations and ensure reliable, secure organization-wide functionality with even extremely large numbers of
end-point devices.
Many enterprises struggle with the fuzzy network perimeter that handheld devices inherently introduce, and
vulnerabilities extend into SD Micro removable storage and USB storage components. Also considering how mobile
devices are all-too-easily lost, stolen or damaged, the organization’s critical data and applications need protection as well
as recovery capabilities that most other providers have just started to realize. Now you can see and experience the
intelligent Psion Teklogix approach that has been field-proven in thousands of warehouse and terminal transit facilities,
spanning supply chain management and logistics as well as identity verification and authorization of privileges.
”We’re excited to have SNS participate with us at this event. They bring a very complete suite of security solutions to the
federal space”, said Dave Peddemores, Vice President, North American Sales at Psion Teklogix. “Their security
applications, together with our mobile platforms, provide security personnel with critical information anytime, anywhere”.
SNS has enthusiastically partnered with Psion Teklogix to bring Psion’s vast expertise in mobility and harsh
environments into the identity management arena. Featuring scalable solutions-oriented approaches that embrace the
highest degree of security controls through lower-risk environments that may experience escalations in threat levels, the
answers to questions you have are being demonstrated at the FOSE 2009 show.
SNS solutions were field-proven during the Hurricane Katrina evacuation response. SNS offerings are US GSA
approved for FIPS-201, and SNS is also certified by the US GSA to provide complete-end-to-end services which support
all aspects of the identity proofing and issuance process. Complete turnkey systems or selected components may be
deployed, and SNS welcomes VAR and OEM partners.
About Secure Network Systems - Secure Network Systems is an emerging leader in the converged IT/network and physical security
market with a strong background in solving difficult problems and delivering world-class solutions. SNS has distinguished itself
through delivery of innovative results that encompass people, processes, and technologies, improving the overall security posture.
SNS employees are dedicated to providing products and services that help protect and defend the American way of life. For more
information, visit www.SecureNetworkSystems.com.
About Psion Teklogix - Psion Teklogix is a global provider of mobile computing solutions designed to improve business efficiency
and productivity for leading enterprises throughout the world. Solutions are built around a range of high-quality, innovative mobile
computers designed for tough and demanding environments. Psion Teklogix is a leader in rugged hardware, integration, service and
support and in new and emerging technologies including image capture, RFID and biometrics. With over three decades of industry
experience, Psion Teklogix has customers in more than 80 countries, and 39 sales and support offices in 23 countries. Psion Teklogix
is headquartered in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada with additional corporate offices located in the United States, Europe and Asia.
Psion Teklogix parent company, Psion PLC, is listed on the London Stock Exchange (PON.L). For more information, visit
www.psionteklogix.com.
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Workabout Pro® and Mobile Control Center® are registered trademarks of Psion Teklogix, Inc. Ikon™ is a trademark of Psion
Teklogix. MorphoCheck™ is a trademark of Sagem Morpho, Inc. Mobile-IMPACT™ is a trademark of Secure Network Systems, LLC.
Mobile-IMPACT™ is Patent Pending.
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